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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
'XO. FOUR BAKERY'

COURT

H. B. Cartwright
THE GROCERS
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour,
!..
lb van,
Chase Sanborn's Seal Brand
SOIbs,
Coffee, 3

&

SOc

Finest Imported Macaroni, lb bosses, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds in Packages and Bnlk
1

Crockery,
Glassware and

All kinds of canned fish and moats.

Beef steak and onions, cans, 20c
Vienna sausage & sauer kraut, can, we
Roast beef, can, 15c
Minced sStad. can,

3(fo

Salmon, can, 10c, l'Jjtfc, 12c, 30c
Sardines, 5c,

JOc,

NO. 0.

SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 1898.

VOL. 35.

13Kc, 15c, 20c, 35e

China.

Hay,
Grain and
Potatoes.

4

TELEPHONE

Fire Proof and Hteam Heat
Kleetrlo Mhts and Ktevato
everything tflrst-Clas- s

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SAWTAFE, N.

iVi.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

EKB.
O. PROPRIETOR.

IF1.

OF

INQUIRY

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

PERILS OFTHE DEEP

An Eligibly Located and Well Conducted

Members Maintain Absolute Silence
Concerning Evidence HeardNo
Definite Information.

Territorial Educational Institution-Somethin- g
of Its History and Work
Attendance Increasing.
Special Correspondence New Mexicun.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 23. Some

THE GOLDEN

COCHITi.

Royal male

tha food pure,

wboUaone sod dollclwis.

Active Operations

British Steamer Legislator Burned-Terri- ble
Sufferings of Crew and
22 Rescued.

HELPLESS

ON WILD

WAYES

of Oocbiti Gold Mining
Company Recently Transferred a Bank
Account of $600,000 from Denvef
Movement
to Albuquerque
of Machinery.

W. .1. Cartan, of the Cochitl Gold MinBeach
Halifax
ing
company, recently returned to Bland
little distance east of the Santa Fe de
from a prolonged visit to Denver, comTerin
After
Through
Safety
the
stands
Passing
building
pot, upon tho mesa,
ing latterly from Albuquerque, where
Soldiers Prohibited from Leaving Military of the University of New Mexico.
The
rifying Gale on Board Disabled
ho had been to see Superintendent Hurin
is
Itself
Without
WeBt
structure
Eeservation at Key
imposing
Vessel La Champaigns.
appear
ley of the Santa Fe, in order to have
ance, and commands a splendid view of
Special Permit Eight Divers at
Feb. 28. The British steamer platforms and derricks for the handling
Boston,
the surrounding country, which takes In
Work on Maine Wreck,
under command of Captain of the large amount of new machinery
Absolutely Pur
tho mountains to the east; to the Legislator,
and bound from Liverpool for for the Albemarle mill and mine placed
Tennant,
west the Rio Grande and its valley, and
Colon, took fire on February 13, burning at Thornton. Mr. Cartan, who will
Key West, Fob. 28. The uaval court to the north and
south, that depends fiercely for threedays.
Fireman Thomas soon leave on a visit to California, was a
of Inmiirv for tho investigation of the
upon the powers of vision possessed by Roberts was burned to death; Second welcome visitor of the Herald, which
ovm Mumo powogw ro wgwvomt.
Maine disaster hold a session today, ex tho visitor. The
person who wears Officer James Bateman and Seaman was Informed that his mission to Albu
amining tho survivors. The members glasses and can not see very well, wishes William Angell were drowned by tho querque was successful and the plat
FOB SALE BY
of the court maintain absolute silence that he were not alllicted with short capsizing of a boat; Third Officer Mar- forms ana
necessary acrncks to move
concerning the evidouco heard and the sightednoss in 'more ways than one
tin and Chief Steward John Gaffney the heavy Albemarle machinery from H.
B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
conclusions arrived at.
when taking In the magnificent pano- went adrift In another boat, and Chief the cars would be Immediately erected
Cook Fred M. Lee, crazed with numer- at Thornton.
No Definite Information Received.
rama.
ous fearful burns, jumped overboard.
W. L. Trimble will begin hauling the
But the external of the university
Washington, Feb. 88. It can bo stat
started the pulleys and belts moving on
ed authoritatively that the Navy de secondary to that which is in the in The remainder of the crew, 20 men with machinery ou tho first of March and
Wednesday morning, and operations
two
E.
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Morti
Dr,
is
will
donu
to
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therein.
work
as
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the
it
desired
crowd tho work,
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torlor, and
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of
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material
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The
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wife,
cate the cause
the machinery
the
commodious,
posbuilding large
get
explosion.
machinery working perfectly in every
of three stories and a basement.
Tho by the fruit steamer Flowergate and sible on tho Bland side of the RioGrand
Monitor at New York.
At present the company is
respect.
to
this
a
ven
and
to
is
devoted
to
the
before
freshets
latter
the
port.
brought
heating
stop
put
New York, Feb. 28. The monitor
spring
through several tons of pulp
running
In
occurred
floor
on
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first
are
after
this
traffic.
explosion
apparatus,
Explosion
Terror nassed quarantine this morning, tllating
that were left on hand when tho mill
The latest news bearing ou this ma- was closed down to make the
She Is expected to remain here until the four recitation rooms and two oflicos; on the cargo of the vessel while it was
changes
send
the
It
to
to
floor
Is
the
Gold
is
tho
second
the
Cochitl
that
burning,
threatening
arrangement
chinery
Mining that are now in use, and started up the
final settlement of the Maine question
office
moment.
rooms
bottom
at
to
tho
but
the
similar
has
with
order
an
any
the
first,
company
placed
Soldiers Must Not Leave Keservations.
on Lono Star ore last night. As
are occupied as experimental science
Colorado iron works of Denver, for an stamps
rassen'gers all Well.
tlie
of tlie stamps is much less
Key West, Fla., Feb. 28. Orders were rooms;
floor is given up to an
electric light plant, three pairs of Alice thancapacity
third
the
28.
N.
The
Feb.
French
S.,
Halifax,
that of the remainder of tho plant
Issued today at the army barracks pro
and an apartment liner La Chamnaigne, which loft Havre rolls and a 350 horse power Corliss en- it will not be
room,
assembly
long before ten or more
hibiting the enlisted men from leaving which can not at tins time ho classilied, on
1'ebruary 12, with over 300 passen gine, with shafting, pulleys, etc.. the additional stamps are added to the
tho reservation without special permit,
or
T.
min gers, was towed safely into tins port on entire order to be filled by March
since it is tilled with collections
number, making 30 stamps in
and also curtailing the otlicers leave. erals and other valuable
On the best of authority the Herald Is present
plunder in a Sunday by the freight steamer Roman.
all and a capacj.Lv of 00 tons of ore every
No explanation is given.
Howis
a
to
It
in
of
believed
state
state, that
The Cliauipagno's tall scrow shaft broke
position
transitory arrangement.
34 hours; also the company Intends to
Divers Working ou the Wreck.
ever it is all calculated to advance the on Kehruary 17. l ho steamer anchored ny tlie locluti Uolu Mining company
enlarge, its boiler and engine faciliHavana. Feb. 38.
Including the cause of education.
can
mat
to
tlie
In
wltli
will
off
and nine men put
process tliey
the life boat
tliey
ties, in order to generate sufficient
Spanish divers, eight men are working
The school has been in successful op notify any passing vessel of the acci uso reduce the cost of treating Cochiti
to light the plant, lilaint
ou the wreck of the Maine todav.
eration for live years, and In that time dent. Thev were picked up and taken ores to $3 a ton. The Herald is also in- electricity
and the district in
both by are
15 diplomas of graduation
and many to New 1 ork. The steamer was torn formed that the company lias transfer- and Incandescent general,
lights.
EIGHT HOUR LAW UPHELD.
certificates of satisfactory work in more from her anchorage by a gale on Feb- red a bank account of $600,000 from
The
of values, it is understood,
limited courses of studies have been con ruary IS and the steamer was tossed Denver to Albuquerque, this amount to is thus saving
far very satisfactory. This imferred. But the best Indication of the helplessly on the seas until tlie 23d. be used in carrying on their extensive
portant matter will lie fullv'demonstrat-- ,
when she was picked up off tlie banks of operations on several groups of big mines ed by tho end of next week, and no
Supreme Court of United States Declares nature of work done, Is tho constantly
rue in the Cochitl gold mining district.
increasing attendance, the enrollment ,cw roiimtiand by the unman,
doubt is entertained that the mill will
Utah Labor Law Constitutional,
Tlie work at tlie Albemarle mine is be the
at present being 100, the largest in the passengers are all well.
great success that capital and exLxeava-tionor
s
or
the school. The course
history
progressing rapidly as usual.
are expected to maid' it.
perience
135
new
for tlie tramway and
ton
JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS,
Washington, Feb. 38. Tho Supreme study embraces all the English branches,
mill
is
steel
to
arts
tlie utmost,
mathematics, sciences,
being pushed
court today handed down an opinion in languages,
0 men being employed on this work
and a normal course, giving the stndeuts
At the Hotels.
the case of E. F. llolden versus the tho opportunity to acquires a liberal and Chief Justice Mills Has Appointed Secun- - alone. The work in tho mine is making
At Hie Palace: J. M. Hale. St. Jo
dino Romero Clerk of the Fourth
tho usual good headway. A substantial
sheriff of Salt Lake county, Utah, in- useful, as well as ornamental education.
new road up the canon over winch seph; J. E. Sheridan, Silver City; A. M.
volving the constitutionality of the ter- In fact, tlie young manor young woman
Judicial District.
. II.
to
wood
haul
for the mill and Beigere and daughter, Los Lunas;
ritorial law fixing a days work in smelt- who takes the course prescribed as nec
Holdon essary for graduation, it
mine timbers is finished. Pipe laying Walil. Syracuse, N. Y.; David Lehman.
ers and mines at eight "hours.
ap Special to the New Mexican.
from Peralta canon to the Albemarle, New York City; C. W. Potter. Denver: .1.
was arrested for violating the law, and plication is given, will go out into tlie
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 38. Chief
The deci- the world much better equippod in
distance of five and a half miles, will
Smith, Dallas; Joe Triest, San Francis
sentonced to imprisonment.
and knowledge Justice Mills this morning appointed begin in a few days. A number of co; .lames Younger. Now York; A. B.
sion of tho Supreme court upholding mental development
the law of Utah was affirmed.
Trimble's teams are constantly on the Udell. St. Louis; C. J. Lydon, Alamosa:
than the majority of thoso who have
reached middle ago in the year 1898. Sec u nd no Romero clerk of the Kourth road hauling heavy timbers and build G. M. Hill, F. V. Fox, Las Vegas.
This assertion is not made for the purAt the Bon Ton: Martin Doyle, Bland;
udicial district; Chrlstoval Sanchez, of ing lumber trom the Allnrton sawmill
NEWS FROM NATIONL CAPITAL.
to the Albemarle, and steel rails and A. J. Stewart, Pecos; E. A. Finch, Kanpose of giving a rosy hue to the educaW.
E.
Mr.
Mora
Is
Interpreter.
Now
county,
tional skies of
much other material are coming in daily sas City; Solero Archlbeque, Chama;
Mexico, but based
from Thornton, the nearest railroad Joso Ma Pena, La Junta; Manuel
upon facts which are demonstrated Gortner will act as court stenographer.
Senate Refused to Seat Corbett Resolution
of
rooms
in
recitation
the
the
every day
Ocate; Nlcanor Romero, Las Ve- point.
11. i'J. Anderson informs tbe llerald gas; John Murray, Waldo; Abran Ortiz,
institution.
MARKET REPORT.
Authorizing An Expenditure of
The faculty Is composed of nine ex
that he will build next to the big
Santa Cruz; Rafael Pkomero, Pojoaque.
for War Material PresiNew York, Fob. 28. Money on call rson-Rogers
perienced educators, with Profossor Cboarding house at the
At the Exchange: J. A. Fults, Suda-li3
xno teacners
mercantile
id. iicrncK at tue noau.
a
nouse
to
more
30x35
mine
dential Appointments.
cent;
per
prime
Ma.; J. J. Leeson, Socorro; A. C.
4. silver, 55. ieau, sa.uo. conveniently accommodate the immense
are enthusiastic in their work and their paper, 3
Sweet, Kansas City; J. Francisco Chaefforts are responded to in an encour- Copper, 10,
crowd of employes now at the Albe- vez, Valencia; Thomas
Muller, Madrid
In the Senate.
i.mcasro.
niieat. Fooruary, 1.04; marle. They will have this additional Loon Darros, Cerrillos.
aging manner by tue pupils. There is
May, boarding house up and completed in 10
Washington, Feb. 38. Consideration no ovidenco of lack of interest in May,81.04. Corn, February,
At the Claire: II. It. Miller, C. W.
30. Oats, February. 25 K; May, 36 H- days.
of the C'orbett case was resumed on re- classes, and tho laboratories, experiMiller and wife, Osage City, Kas.;S. P.
on
exorcises
rooms
and
ment
written
14.500;
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
liland Mill B Huccxsa,
Frances, Kansas City; Fred S. Stafford,
quest of Senator Bacon, of Georgia. tho blackboards, all Indicate thorough beeves, $3.85
$4.45; cows and hoifcrs,
After making all necessary prepara- Dallas, Tex.; W. W. Bostwick, Denison,
Senator Burrows, of Michigan, made an instruction in all branches. The skep- - $2.10
$4.50; Texas steers, $3.50
tions the Bland mill blew Its whistle and Tex.
Ics in tho territory may be inclined to $4.35; stockers and feeders, $3.40
argument opposing his being seated.
$4.40.
After discussion a vote was taken say: l,That writer Is repeating what Sheep, receipts, 2,600; generally 10c
which resulted in refusing to seat
has boon said of every institution of the lower; natives, $3.10
$4.70; westerns,
as a senator from Oregon, by a vote kind in tho
$3.00.
$4.60; lambs, $4.25
territory, and does not know $3.00
of 5 to in.
a university from a frog pond," but that
Veteran Newspaper Man Dead.
s all right. The prool or the pudding
"In the House.
s in the eating; the proof of the merits
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28. William
Washington, Feb. 38. Representative of a school is the manner in which In- M. Slngorly, publisher of tho PhiladelBromwoll (Rep. Ohio) Introduced a reso- struction is givon and its results, and phia Record, died suddenly of heart dis
lution authorizing the secretary of the these proofs can easily be seon by spend- - ease on Sunday, aged 06 years.
navy to buy warships and armament to ng a few hours in the building.
Colorado Town Visited by Tire.
cost $30,000,000.
So far as fittings and apparatus are
The sundry civil bill was taken up concerned, tho university is well sup
Cortez, Colo., Fob. 28. The entire
and an amendment requiring clerks of plied, but here the old, old complaint business portion of the town was de
the Federal courts in Arizona and Now is heard. "Wo are fairly well equipped, stroyed by a fire, which originated in
Mexico to report their foes and emolu- but more Is wanted, and as fast as pos Blanchard's hotel on Sunday.
The loss
ments annually was adopted unani- sible the necessary purhascs will be Is estimated at $30,000.
to
The
the
relating
from
No
mously.
one need remain away
provision
made."
Paris exposition was ruled out on a point the school, or go elsewhere, for foar of
City Heat Market.
of order.
I wish to announce to my customers
inadequate equipment; It is first rate at
Revenue Fraud Fund Restored.
tho present time, and is constantly and the citizens of Santa Fe, that I am
The house restored the revenue fraud growing better.
Why, tho old log located on tho west side of the plaza,
fund to tho sundry bill by a vote of 103 school house, with its puncheon floor and will have as usual, all kinds of
to 07.
and crude desks is a thing unknown to meats, sausage, fish, oysters, etc. Telethe territorial educational institutions phone No. 18 is onco more in shape.
Presidential Appointments.
of New Mexico,1 while in some of tho
tl. a. ARNOLD,
You must use fw teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.
38.
The
Fob.
president middle and eastern states It is still not
Washington,
City Meat Market.
has sent the following nominations to unknown.
00
the senate:
The training ot the physical part of
Captain Honry B. Robeson, to be com tho students is not neglected In the at
modore; Captain Winfleld S. Schley, com tempt to develop the mental powers.
modore; uommanciermeoaore t . Jwen, The young ladles use the assembly
-- THEcaptain; Commander William M. Folger, room for calesthcnlcs which are en
captain; Lieutenant Commander Andrew gaged in under the cyo of a competent
Duulap, commander; Lieutenant com- Instructor.
The young men are pro
mander Richard Rush, commander.
vided with a separate building for a
of
bo
C.
receiver
to
pubMartin
John
gymnasium, which is well supplied with
lic moneys at Prescott, A. T.
athletic appliances. There is now in
course of construction, in connection
First class work guarantcbd.
with the gymnasium, a bathroom which
to
of
will
benefit
the
Arrested.
Assailant
young
prove
giants
Xing George's.
Leave orders at Postal Tele- Athens, Fob. 28. One of the men who after Indulging in violent exercise.
new schools graph office.
like
Tho
other
university,
attempted the life of tho king of Greece is somewhat handicapped, in that there
on Saturday has been arrested. lie is a Is no boarding place near the school,
Santa Fe basket leaves every
minor employe of the mayor s oflice and but the board of regents intends to
afternoon.
refuses to give the names of his accom provide this much needed feature Tuesday
,
or
;
a
plices,
n the noar future by the erection
We pay ail express charges.
dormitory for the use of teachers and
Train Bobbers on Trial
$951,165,837 00
to
on
desire
live
who
Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31, '97
the
students
may
A late Silver City special says: After
grounds. It will be furnished with all
the issuance of several special vonlres a the modern contrivances for comfort,
New Assurance written in '97
156,955,693 00
and will result in a much larger attend
jury was finally secured on Friday morn ance
upon the school.
court
for
tho
In
States
the
..United
ing
Among the noticeable features ot tne
Third judicial district of New Mexico school is the library, while it Is not ex
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Defor the trial of William Warderman, tensive, it has beon selected with special
Walter Hoffman, Leonard Alverson, reference for purposes of the students,
clined.
24,491,973 00
Thomas Capehart, Henry Marshall and and contains many valuable works of
John Vlnadge, alias John Cush, charged reference, and in works of a general na
with the attempted robbery of the South- ture It is excellent. From the proceeds
PERIODICALS
Income
48,572,269 53
ern Pacific mall and passenger train near of the annual matriculation fees addiDommade
of
which
west
miles
been
90
tions have recently
Stein's pass, about
SCHOOL BOOKS,
materially raise the standard of - tho coling, on the night of December 0 last.
Assets Dec. 81, '97
236,876,308 04
The trial Is , one of unusual interest, lection.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
The different apartments are well
not only on account of the standing of
the defendants, who are all professional filled with students, as the number enStationery Sundries,' Etc.
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
cowmen, but of the energy displayed by rolled indicates, and no dweller in the
both the prosecution and the defense. territory need be . ashamed of the uniRooks not in stook ordered at eastern
O. L. R.
Over 50 witnesses have been subpoenaed versity in any particular.
prioes, and snbsoriptionsreoeived for
186,333,133 20
standard, and all otber liabilities.
all periodicals.
and the the hearing will extend for a
week or longer.
The first day was devoted to tho testiWotiee.
50,543,174 84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
mony of Frank J. Albright, of Los AnAs I am about to dispose of my saloon
geles, Cal., who was in charge of the
mall car at the time it was attacked, and business to Mr. John Hampel, I would
in '97
Paid Policy-Holder- s
21,106,314 14
Mr. North llko to have all persons having any
Engineer T. W. North.
SOLS. 1QIMI IOB
positively identified two of the. defend- claims against sain business to present
HEXRY B. HYDE, President.
ants, Hoffman and Alvorson, as being thom on or before March 1 at the Colothose who had boarded his engine. rado Saloon for settlement; and all perJ. W. ALEXANDER, V.-United States Attorney W. B. Chllders sons Indobted to me are requested to
and Southern Pacific Attorney Frank settle the same with Mr. Hampel or with
Cox are conducting the prosecution and me as soon as possible. I wish to thank
WALTER K. PARKIIIRST, General Manager,
James S. Fielder the defense.
my customers for the patronage I have
In the fight which occurred at the received while dofhg business in this city
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
time ot the attempted robbery between and hope the same liberal patronage will
the guards aboard the train, who had be extended to Mr. Hampel, my
v
ALBUQUERQUE, K. 91.
Tha trade euDDllef
B. Hanlkv.
been warned of what was to be done,
ALL K.IKDSI OV from one bottle to
and the cowboy robbers, one of the roblNBBAL WATBM carload. Mailorder
Raaidant Affanta
bers was shdt and Instantly klllod by
promptly niied.
Just received a brand new stock of
3. E. LA1VKARD,
Guard Jennings and another was wound- Havana and Key West cigars at Schonr- I
ed.
UEO. W. KNAEBEL, 8AXTA FE.
ic's...
ANTA Ft
GUADALUPE ST.

THE TERROR

AT NEW YORK

Three Hundred Passengers

FOYDin

nait-wa-

y

.

i

i

i

ceiot s:f:ri:n"G:Eu

Mon-toy-

$20,-000,0-

Ande-

-

two-stor- y

28;

Cor-be- tt

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-tiv- eSprings
miles west ot Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of thcse waters is from 90 to 122 5 . The gases
are oaroonic. AiMtuae &,uiw reet. vviimate very ury auu ut;utmiii
yrur
round. Tliero is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
mid tnnvlute. Tlinan wiitara nniitnin lliS(1.24 firraitis of alkaline suits to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efhcary
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic, and
Mercurial Airections, acronua, (jatarrn, i.a urippe, an reraaie
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all whiter Passongers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Ke at 10 0S
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars uddress

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico'

THE

FirstMational Bank
OF

Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

President.
Cashier

--

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

Patronage aolioited

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

15th

.

to make thia famous hostelry up to date

all respects.

-

Formerly Weleker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U, S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

European Plan, 81.00 per day and Upward.
Cafo.

..,

American Plan, !3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.
The
n file

Daily Nrw Mkxican will be found
at tho Hotel Wellington,

ing Powder to a
quart of flour.

Albuquerque

First

in

.

JACOB WELTHER

Books and Stationery

HENRY KEICK,

Lemp's
at. ljouis

and

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

t

The Palace Hotel- -

No nxpanae will be spared

Schilling s Best Bak-

OF THE UNITED STATES.

la all Partlcalar- a-

-F- irst-Class

ing teaspoonful of

Steam Laundry

Fe, N. M.

R. J. PALE II
J. H. VAUGHN

Use only one heap-

,

Proprietor.

Beer.

r.

-

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

rWEntered as Secoud-ClaSanta Fe Post Otfioe.

CO.

PRINTING

matter at the

'

25
j
JJJ

;

J

'

JJ
JJ
j

iw

New Mexican is the oldest news-iuiie- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
large
I'ustoflice in the Territory and has aintelliund grow ing circulation among the
gent and progressive people of the southwest.

tWThe

The word union in this case moans a
combination to unite to capture the
spoils of office and divide them afterwards among the favored few; the people
as a whole and the best interests of the
people cut no figure whatever in the
game. Of course, the schemers who are
behind this movement are very restive
and sore and angry because the
Mexican is showing up the true inward
ness of this Iniquitous movement and
warn the citizens of northeastern New
Mexico 'against being used by a few
That must be
scheming politicians.
It is in the
expected, of course;
Hut
nature of the thing.
very
the good work of the New Mexican will be kept up regardless of
the dislikes or likes or desires or wishes
or aims of the gang at the hoad of the
Union party movement.

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
German Exclusion Acts.
cents per line each insertion.
-- Preferred position-Tw- enLocal
Heading
.... ..Y. Inoartinn.
I:
i.
The feeling in Germany against
dollars an inch, single American
Displaved-T- wo
ar
do
One
products seems to be IncreaS'
in UaUy.
"'i
columnper month
or
inch, singls column, in either English
ins. and tho Agrarians are urging the
SlAddUioiiaf prices and particular' given on government to exclude so far as possi
receipt of copy or matter to uo
ble all products from this country. At
a meeting of tho Federation of Hns
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 28.
bandrv, held in Berlin last week, it was
Wanted-OI.ocnl-T- en
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BiTKS 01 BOBgOBIPIIONS.
Dally, Der week, by carrier
Dally per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

ADVERTISING

""

measures the best way mat
pussunu
solution of the Cuban ouostioii w
en quickly follow, and the devastation
that Island will stop in a very short
time.
The attitude of the United States, dur-- s
the war of the island of Cuba, has
on very conservative and forbearing,
utireiy too much so to suit the majority
of the people, and if Spain should declare
ar, this government will go into the liglit
commanding the respect and admiration
of every other nation on tho globe.

""""

I

in

New Mexico Judges.
MexDelegate Fergusson, from New
o, is trying to inuuee congress io puidefortho appointment of an addl- -nal judge for the courts of that ternton. This would be a total oi six.
Although these Judges would all have
seats upon the Supremo bench, It should
is mi
not be supposed tnat io
ould have to do. Territorial juuges
also preside in tho District courts. J. no
latter forms tho main part of their work.
ix judges in New Mexico would involve
division of tho territory luto six
and all the iudges would from
timo to time assemble and discharge the
duties of an appelate court. It Is evi
dent that they would una plenty to no.
One advantage of tno additional ois- trlct, is that it would reduce the ex
repenses of attending court for people
siding in localities a great distance from
tho towns in which the courts now sit.
At present, with only live judges, it is
sometimes necessary for witnesses and
distance in
litigants to traverse a great
order to reach the place of trial. There
seems to be special need of an additional
udge to relieve in this way tne peopie
living in the southeastern part ot tne
ais-ict- s.

MAiimi
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FOR ERECTION OF
PROPOSALS
Indian
U.
SCHOOL RUILDINliS.
riioenlx Indian Industrial
service,
school, February 24. 18'.i8. Sealed profor erection
posals, indorsed "proposals
of school buildings,-- ' and addressed to
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be. received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, ltSi8, for
furnishing tho necessary materials and
labor required In the construction and
completion at this school of tho following buildings, viz: One brick dining
hall and water and sewer system: one
brick school house and water closet;
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one brick workshop: all in
strict accordance with plans and specifications which may be examined at the
Indian oflice, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Los Angoles, Cel.; the Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at
tho U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1002 State
street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
For additional information apply to
S. M.
McCOWAN,
Superintendent,
Phoenix, A. T.
1.

Montesunia Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
r . a. jjavis,
W.M.
3. B.

Motherhood is a
woman's brightest

Brady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bgadv,
H. P.

crown.

It is a woman's
glory to be strong;
and capable in a
Arthur Selioman,
feminine way. Her
Secretary.
worst misfortune
is to have any physical weakness affecting
inthe delicate, special organism which iscomvolved in motherhood. To insure the
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
of this
K. T. Regular eonclave fourth
plete health and normal capability
most important structure, is the purpose of
Monday In each month at
Hull at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It give9
Max. Frost, E. C.
tone and vitality to the entire nervous system; and strength and vigor to the organ- Addison Walkeh,
motherhood
makes
It
of
ism
maternity.
Recorder.
possible, safe and comparatively easy and
painless.
Its wonder working capacity is exemplified in
the trying experience of Mrs. A. Block, No. S2i

I.

O. O. IE1.
gan taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite... Prescription
.......
DCiore cuuiuicnrcui win.
shortly
oa T felt miserable, and it helped me so much
that I had au easy time and felt well soon after,
Brrnr vears aeo. on the 17th of January, when
PARADISE .LODGE
the mercury was five below zero my seventh
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets
child was born, after I had been waiting on my
oi
the
With
weeks.
every Thursday evenhelp
sick husband for nine
our medicine I stood It au. ror inc last yctu t.
ing at Odd Fellows'
ArAntr ti parly alt mv work includinsr i tinll
MGI.B JjBMOW, H vjr.
H. W. SlK VBNS, Recording s ecretary,
he care of eight children. I think I am todoing
con...oil i,av &vl and hone I will be able
tinue. I owe my health to God and your medicine."
8. I. O. O.
One of the greatest helps a mother can PRKTEVNTAT. HKPAMPMRNT No.second
and
the
Regular communication
have In nursing and rearing her children P.:
Odd I el- each
at
mouth
Tuesday of
and carrying them safely through all the fourth
welcome.
lows'
natriarons
hall:
visiting
little sicknesses and ailments to which
thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
children are subject is Dr. Pierce's great
A. P, Easlev, Scribe.
illustrated book, the Peothousand-pag- e
Adviser." A
ple's Common SensewillMedical
be sent free for 21
paper-boun- d
copy
KEBEKAH
LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
of mailing PMYRTLE
cost
the
one-cestamps topay
HasiiIu itiBBtlne- first and third Tuesday
only, or in heavy, French cloth covers for of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
stamps. Address World's Dispensary brothers and sisters welcome.
THEUKSA PiEWHAJ,., nome urana,
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. inis
Hattis Waqnkh, Secretary.
book should be owned by every mother. It
is like a family doctor always at hand.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4095. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
February 24, 1S98.
Notice is hereby eivfii that the followiiiar- Hlnii nntinnnf her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
nnrt that sum prooi will lie niaue iwiore 1110
at uerru
t'rouate clerK ot Kio Arriua county
AinarillA, 011 April 6, 18SI8, viz : Maria Paulu
Romero, widow of Hjlario Esqiubel, for the
lot 1. see. 1, tp. 21 n, r 4 e, and lots 3 and 4, see.
6, tp. 27 11. r 5 e.
!SIie names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation

RIO GRANDE

& SANTA FE

A.!N"XD

6

DENVER

II

RIO GRANDE

The Scenic Koute of the World.
Time frble No 40.
WEST BOUND

IAST BOUND
No. 428.

MILM ho.42S.
Ly. Santa Fe.Ar

am

pm
pm
pm
66..
2:46pm
1:55pm......
8:27 pm....Lv.Trea Piedrat.Lv 07.. lilSpm
6 Si p m
Lt. Antonlto. LT...131 . . 11 :40 a m
7 rfW p m
Lt. Alamosa. Ly ..160. .10:30 m
6:60 am
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246
10:60 pm
Lt. Florence. Lr.. 311.. (Mid
1:60am
Lt. Pueblo. Lt.. .643.. 2:40am
8:10am..
1:02 am
4:40 am
Lt.Co1oSpci.Lt.887...10:00
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lt... 481.
pm

10:08
12:08

1:10

Lv..
pm ... ..Lv.Espanola.
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv..

6:86
40.. 4:66
59.. 3:25

Connections with the main line and
'
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa tor jimtown, Greene, nei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tho
San Luis valley.At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
r
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
with 'all Missouri river lines lor all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in sleeper froms
'
Alamosfl if desired.
Fo further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
.'
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

.

Don-vo-

decided that the Federation must au
tagonize the government at the coining
Chief Justice Mills is all right.
elections unless definite promises were
of said laud, viz :
.,
Jose Eufrucio Esauiuel. 1'errecto r.sciuniei,
The pessimist Is abroad In the land made to exclude the "constantly in
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esquibel, of Tierra
in"
all
a
American
from
Spanish
competition
creasing
and views everything
Amanlla, N. M.
31ANUEI. n. U1EWU, neBimui-products of the soil, which, if it remains
standpoint.
unchecked will utterly ruin German
A few strong Republican clubs in
Notice Tor Publication
agriculture, which is equivalent to ruin territory.
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
Conuross would be doina no more man
every county of the territory would be ins the whole country." Attention was
Mex)
of
New
camtho
Land Office at Santa F, N. M.,
people
found a great aid in the. coming
called to tho action of congress in rela it should do for
February 5, 1893. f
cn f t were to provldo tor tnis auui- con
tion to an investigation to be made
Notice is hereby triventhat the follow
paign.
tional judge in view of tho fact that
se'tler has filed notice of his intention
exclusion of American fruits here is no hope that in the near future
to make final proof in support of his claim,
France seems to be overcivilized. corning the
state.
a
as
bo
admitted
will
said proof will be made before the
and
of
Ger
Mexico
that
New
Miy,,ln lias been ffivon a years Im and meats from tho markets
at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register and Receiver
is a great wrong to the people of tho
It
in
were
words
bitter
and
18,
1898, viz: Matias Portillo, for the w.
to
March
many
many,
of
the
them
to
prisonment for advising his country
meets
W.
privilege
Y2
sec. 31, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
deprive
territory
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F
4 se. U, e. sw.
dulged in against tho "Yankees'' for of
a state government, This
He names the following witnesses to prove
do right.
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall.
erecting
residence
his continuous
upon and cultivaHan If ranolsoo street, visiting Droinerswei'
TERRITORIAL SIFTINGS.
daring to question the existence of dan wrong should bo made as ngni as possi
Pedro Vigil, Monioo
come.
NatbGoldobf, N.G. tion of said- - land, viz:Alviuo
The Populist governor of Idaho does gerous bugs and germs in American ble by giving them all that a territory
Rivera. Toribio Vigil,
Abeytia.of SanA. F. easi.e. secretary.
ta Fe, N. M.
not wear a necktie. Ho is therefore edibles, after tho German authorities can demand it the way of home rule.
R.
Manuel
Register.
Oteko,
Denver Republican.
Douu Ana County.
lirmly convinced that this habit fully had pronounced that such were threat
(Forms to conform to Code)
Cov shinned several car loads
W
3C. OB1 IP- qualifies him for representing his state ening tho trees and people of the fadu
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
Publication.
Crucos
for
Las
Notice
from
bulls
Hereford
line
of
S.
sonate,
in the U.
under the Missouri Code, have
land with extinction.
RED RIVER RIPPLES.
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
been placed with the New Mexto A. A. Cox, of El Paso, the past week.
One of the leading papers in the em
N. M. )
ican Printing Co. for sale.
Santa
Fe,
Office
Land
in
Las
at
of
known
well
E.
ftenrirn Fortune,
Morrison,
U. S. Attorney II.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
A complete and comprehensive
February 12, 1898. f
oire. the Vossiche Zeitung, views the
Crimes, died last Sunday morning of meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
book of forms, adovted to the
thnt the frillowinsr- Kn.iu la i.okaI.v
Arizona, knows a thing or two and Is
New and Promising Mining Location- scora
hall.
Castle
given
at
In its true light and says;
Visiting
knights
situation
new Code of Civil Procedure
hna'Ated
Ills
intention
notice of
peritonitis.
R. H. Bowler,
welcome.
dial
not afraid to act upon such knowledge.
now in effect In New Mexico.
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final
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make
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proof
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in a more
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in Talarosa with
be
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hard
would
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Machinery
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made
will
anA
before
lip
that
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Proceedings
On the day that he qualified he apry
H.of K.4S.
and expects to have
at Tierra
of the Federa
Rio
Arriba
the
of
county,
manner
hi Courts of Record. Part 2.
newspaper
clerk
lous
Purchased.
bate
plant
designs
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnAmarilla, on March 21, 1898, viz: Donuciano
pointed a Republican assistant U, S. at tion of
out a paper in a low days.
Into
us
to
drive
Husbandry
Lucero, for the s. M, uw. '4, n. Vi, sw. !, heo.
ishment; Habeas Corpus; Intorncv. Thafs business, and the right
Dr. J. II. Bailey recently., shipped
18, Tp. 27 11, R. 5 e.
junction; Mandamus: Mechantariff war, the enormous damage of Special Correspondence New Mexican.
to prove
witnesses
names
the
He
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
following
1.500 young fruit trees from Las Cruces
kind of business.
ISISI'KANCE.
his continuous residence upon and cultivaWarranto and Replevin. Part
Red River. N. M., Fob. 23, 180- 8.- to Casas Grande, Mexico, and will next
which cannot be foreseen." The Ag
viz: Desiderio Sanchez,
said
S. Miscellaneous. Covering Adland,
tion
of
loca
are
the
Underwood
and
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num
the
over
same
worried
of
Camuch
arc
the
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1).
another
week
aldez,
Juan
Maria
of
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Antonio
officials
the
league
grarians
ship
The
Republican
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbipromising claims 011 ber to Mexico.
nute Valdez, oil of Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
trations; Assignments; Depos,
in Germany by reason tors of two very and
IV. WJSHO, lBlier.
ten
minutes
within
MANUEb
mountain
itions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
throughout the territory should com ditiuu of farming
8.E.LANKARD,
Copper
Mr. R. Y. Anderson, tho ore buyer for
Bound in full law sheep. Demence work organizing clubs for the of tho competition from the United walk from the postofiice. They are on
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
&
company
tho
Smelting
livered at any postoffioe In New
Palace avenue. Represents the largest
A thorough and .States In produce and fruits and horses. the Anaconda and Anaconda No. t. If of Maryos.Mining
of
mines
ad
Mexico
in
coming campaign.
several
eased
business
the
has
Corril
upon receipt of pubterritory
doing
in a name they ought
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
New Mexico, in both life, fire and- - accident
i.nrlv organization counts for much in and imagine that the question will be there is anything
unless 1 am much ininlntr the Old Modoc properties, which insurance.
But
name printed on the book free
be
all
to
right.
best and easiest solved by positively
he leased last week, from Mart liergoet
of cost. Address New Mexican
politics, especially in New Mexico.
mistaken, these properties will make a
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
says tho Rio Grande Republican
eluding everything of that nature from name for themselves.
N.M.
Colfan County,
Both claims aro recent locations. The
Citv election is approaching. "With tho markets, but they forget that
Mrs. Ellon Shaw, of Springer, was ad
Anaconda has an open cut of about 20
good nominations for mayor, members elusion is a game that two can play. If
ore from grass indeed Insane at Las Vegas, hut wa
shows
which
feet
good
The Remedy.
should
States
of
in retaliation the United
of the citv council and of the board
roots to bottom and on each side. Ap- brought back here on account of no va
Can be had by applying at
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tiresome! I've just got a loveit
'Isn't
exclude beet sugar, wines and dairy parently, there Is a very large body of cancy at present in tne asyium.
education and a platform standin
this office. It is full of matnew bicycle, and now my doctor abso- -'
for cfli products, tho disturbances and distress ore that will prove rich in copper, while
ter describing the mineral, ly
Henry Pritchard has returned t
squarely and unequivocally
forbids me to cycle! What would
lutely
From
in
He
to
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gold.
from
trip England.
agricultural, horticultural you advice me to do?"
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cut
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face
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lookins
and all tho varied
hearty,
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would be. so greatly augmented as to
'"Change your doctor."
Republicans will elect their ticket.
and the men say they aro going proved in health.
of New Mexico. Just the
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more than offset tho results that might to find out how large a body of ore they
Inone
send
to
No Time.'
any
thing
Grant County Notes.""
In looking over the expenses of the be obtained by closing tho markets to have struck.
D.W.MANLEY,
quiring about or Interested
Ho Marry In haste and repent at leN
Lieutenant Bertran Gilbert, formerly, Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Tho Anaconda No. 3 is located across
several territorial Institutions, It strikes American articles. Another thing the
in the territory. Price 10 sure.
the Anaconda and of Silver City, now stationed at Key over Fischer's Drug Store.
cents, wrapped and mailed
the average citizen that they are rather Agrarians must remember is that a a narrow gulch from
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of
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the
for 11 cents,
number
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A change in
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produce into that country are raised by in width of tho ore exposed. This will shortly be transterrou
ATTORS1K18 AT LAW.
the personnel of tho boards of some of Germans who live 011 this side of the quartz shows more sulphides and sul- - City. The promotion will, however.a
trom
Uiibert
Mr.
01
on
oDtaining
the otner siue
prevent
these institutions might prove of good to water, and the exclusion act would re- phuriits than that
the gulch. On the upper or southern eave of absence anu consequent visit 10
the public interests.
sult in cutting off a good deal of ready side of this lead there is a perpendicular Silver City next summer.
MAX. FROST,
which now finds its way into that vein of grey and roso colored quartz
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
work of getting tho Silver City
The
Attorney
money
that
that
The New Mexican suggests
A
from the much hated "Yankoe between walls of tale and phonolyte. 12 smelter In good condition for active
celebrated suit of ermine and that re- country
shaft has been sunk on this about
operations under the new management
land."
feet, and shows eight feet of fine grained is progressing rapidly. Mr. D. B. Gil- nowned woolsack, left over in Las Vegas
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
quartz thoroughly mineralized, solid and lotto IS a tnorougn mining anu ousmcss Offioe in Griffin Block. Collections ana
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a
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man
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searching
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the Smithsonian institute that they
wont win 00 cununuuu oi tho Silver City Reduction works will
Spanish Dignity Demands War.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texa I looring at
Development
for
inmight be handed down to posterity
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
seems inevitable, but steadllv, and will be watched with is bo even a greater benefit to the com
War
with
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terest." I will add that the Anaconda
ever and ever so many years as curios- conditions have so
munity and surrounding country than It
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
changed in tho past situated just above the one time famous has been In tho past, and that is saying
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Mexico.
Fe.
Santa
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of
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week that the conflict
Span- copper mine that Kept a matting piant a good deal. Tho smelter was blown in Catron Block.
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A mining deal of considerable import
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
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U. E. McDaniol conveyed a half interest Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
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The governor and the chief justice
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not been able to whip in battles. This from town.
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influof letters remaining uncalled for dobbil, an he say ter sit down, .boray,
List
strong Texas backing and stato
hatred of Americans. Public sentiment. in the uostofflce at Santa Ke, N. M., for how dem shibbers chase cross ma spare-ribence beat New Mexico and Washington
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The Ruined California Grape Crop.
The partial loss of tho grape crop this
vear, caused bv the heavy rains, is estimated to exceed $1,000,000. Farmers and
vineyards all over the northern part of
While this is
tho state have suffered.
true, It is equally a fact that lost and
falling strength may be restored by the
persistent; systematic use of the great
national tonic, Uostetter's Stomach Bitters, which renews and tones the activity of the stomach," "11 Mi and the bowels,
(interacts a tendency to rheumatism
und kidney complaint, and prevents
After exhausting
malarial disorders.
diseases have run thelrcourse, recovery
is greatly accelerated by the use of the
Bitters, which improves appetite and
imparts renewed vigor to the debilitated
physique.
(Continued from Feb. la.)
The Difference.
"Ho no more man you, or inutner,
Though showing how things ought to or any Randal, or any Charabliss that
be
ever lived would go to a house on such
Takes some men scarce a day,
terms." v
It takes the human race an age
Mrs. Chambliss arched her finely pen
To make 'em go that way.
ciled brows and leaned back in her chair
Inconsistent.
with folded bands.
"I'm afraid of you," said Miss Kittish
"Randal, you can be very exasperat
to Mr. Callow, saucily.
ing when it suits you. Perhaps yon
Callow.
"That's stwange," replied Mr.
will be so good as to make your own
"A few minutes ago you aw said wishes known in this matter. Richt- doncher
of
were
afraid
that you
nothing,
fully you should be made to hear the
know."
entire vexation, as it all springs from
of
that?"
what
"Well,
your reckless obstinacy in taking your

5o

certain well defined obligations upon
his dun irhter soon after her return from
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I
To Any Reliable Man.

Mansions appliance and one montb'i remedies
of rare power will be lent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company In the
world in tbe treatment of men wetik, broken, discouraged from effects of exoenea, worry, orer.
work, Ao. Happy marrtnjfe secured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer la limited. No C. O. 1.
scheme i no deception i no exposure. Address.
NIAGARA ST.,
ERIE
N.Y

MtA

Mistaken.
Riihnmhr T lm.vo inst met Brnv: lie's
dreadfully angry with you.
Okie What about?
Ruhmohr He says you called him a
idiot.
Okie There .iivust be some mistake; I
can't remember saying
In a recent letter from Washington,
D. C, to an old friend, Major 6. A.
Studcr, for 20 years United States consul at Singapore, says: "While at Des
Moines I became acquainted with a liniment known as Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
of tho throat and chest (giving mo much
'
I had a touch of
easier breathing).
this
wook, and two appneumonia early
plications freely applied to tho throat
and chest relieved me of It at once. I
would not be without It for anything."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Typographical.
The removal of the powder from
His mustaches he effects
That is to say, he prints the kiss,
And then tho proof corrects.
g

Surprised.

-

Sunday School Teacher (reading to
class) And soinc-fel- l
by tho wayside
Tommy (becoming suddenly interest
ed) I didn't know they rode bikes in
those days!
Fi'ttnk Sherwood was down town to
day, the first time since ho had his tus
sle with cholera morbus. He says he
drove 30 miles af tor he was taken, and
never came so near dying in his life.
After this when he goes out In the
country he will take a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
(Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. Ire'
land.
Apropos of New Rector.
I tell you wo have
Miss Uorcastor
e
found a
preacher in our new
rector.
Mr. De Pew I trust that he has found
e
a
congregation in his new
parlsji.
.

wide-awak-

wide-awak-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual
There aro no better medicines on the
markot than Chamberlain's, We have
used the Cough Romcdy when all others
failed, and In every instance it proved
effectual. Almost daily wo hear the vir
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
by those who have iisod them. This Is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
a line, but Is voluntarily given in good
faith, In the hope that suffering human'
Ity may try those remedies and, like the
writer, bo benofltod. From tho Glen
vllle (W. Va.) Pathfinder.
For sale by
A. C Ireland;
Declined with Thanks,
Mr. Oldboy Miss Younger Clar- afrom our first meeting 1 have lovod you
May I hope that you will return my love?
Miss lounger certainly, Mr uiuDoy:
I'll return it with pleasure; I havon't
any earthly use for ft.
Took ft Severe Cold After the Bis; Fire.
After the big lire in Cripple Crock, I
took a Very severe cold and tried many
remedies, without help; the cold only becoming more settled. .After using three
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, both the cold and cough loft
me, and In this high altitude it takes a
meritorious cough romcdy to do any
good. G. B. Hfxdkrson, Editor Dafly
Advertiser, Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold
'by A. C. Ireland, .'

llHilliipii

been considered equal to every emer
gency. Evidently no more suggestions
would be vouchsafed by her in the present one. Randal responded to her de
mand for an expression of his own
,
wishes composedly.
"I want Amy to call on Miss Martin
with me, mother. "

"With youl' '
"With me I as father's representa

tive, Amy as yours. If you went, it
would involve the mother, and that
would be asking too muoh of you. "
"And after this call?"
"Nothing. Royalty will have acquit
ted itself becoming!'. You have from
now until 11 o'clock tomorrow morning
to digest tbe proposition in, I think I
will run down day after tomorrow to
New Orleans aud take the fall races

in."

-

"Randal!"

-

I

I

good service,

Denver to Omaha-Den- ver
to Chicago-Den- ver
to Kansas City
Denver to St. Louis.
All about it at local ticket office or by
wribuig.
.

'

quince preserves, and and things."
You aln' pull the
"Go way chile.
Go
wool over ole Tempy's eyes yit.
long. You mout es well give up tryin

to."

She went "along," Tempy's fat
chuckle pursuing her. Went up stairs
to her bedvooni, where she supplemented her own personal adornment by pinning some of the prettiest of the quilled white blossoms against the dark blue
bosom of her silk dress, and by the time
Thunderer had plunged fairly into the
dusty corporate limits of the nebulous
town of Sessumsport poor little Amy
was in a fluttering condition of
s

for Randal's return

wUb

Adrien Strong, whose material tastes
were all prepared for. She was looking
at life through the narrow slot of a
wooden environment and saw" very
many insignificant objects through ths
magnifying medium of an ill nourished imagination,
The postal service for the sparsely
settled neighborhood about Sessumsport
did not warrant a building of its own.
A "four by four" wooden box, with
26 pigeonholes alphabetically arranged,
furnished ample accommodation for the
local mail The possession of this honeycombed box excited the competitive
spirit in Sessumsport commercial circles periodically as nothing else had
power to do. It was a drawing card, so
to speak.
Wherever that box was located there
would be the grand rally on packet
day. There would be hitched to the
long, much nibbled horse rack under
the sycamore trees every grade of saddle beast, from the rope bridled mule,
with its folded gunny sack saddle and
its barefoot rider, sent ten miles by old
man Harvey, on the other side of the
creek, for the regular weekly letter
from the theological seminary where
his boy Hal was being made into a
preacher up to the shining coated
English saddled thoroughbred high
steppers that fetched in a Chambliss or
a Strong or a Cathcart hungering for
news from the outer world. There
would be congregated on the time polished gallery benches when the weather
permitted, or about the rusty cylindrical redhot stove inside when the weather would not permit, a patient, leisurely, philosophical set of men, who found
no fault with the mail packet for being
10 or 12 hours behind time, but improved the compulsory probation by
posting themselves in local gossip.
There would be the briskest demand for
whisky toddies and cigars, and if "a
little tame" helped to shorten the
"wait" what was to hinder?
Mr. Samuel McGuire, dealer in wholesale plantation supplies, dry goods,
shoes, tinware, hardware, plows, fine
liqnors, cigars and a few other necessaries of life, had secured a five years'
lease of the "four by four" box, and it
was to McGuire 's horse rack that Randal Chambliss hitched Thunderer.
When Randal reached home, he found
that a compromise plan had been hit
upon in his absence.
Amy and bis mother were to call the
next day on old Eben Martin's daughter.

'

:..

jedg-men-
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"Yes, sir?"
Randal turned his head in tho direc
tion of that explosive sound. His father
was shaking his whitened head vigor
ously.
"I'll be hanged, boy, if I don't be
lieve you have fallen in love with old
Eben Martin's girll"
"Mr. Chambliss An overseer's daughter My son Randall"
Randal laughed lazily at his moth
er's disjointed indignation and pressed
his hands against the table by way of
propelling himself backward.
"Father might have made a worse
guess, mother, and your son Randal
might easily do a more foolish thing. I
see Thunderer waltzing out yonder, with
Abe in the saddle. I am going in for
the mail. "
: The
entire family followed him
through tbe long, open windows to see
him depart Randal never offended beyond the possibility of forgiveness. To
see him mount Thunderer was one of
their daily mild excitements. The battle for supremacy between man and
beast was perpetually being waged on
the Chambliss lawn and perpetually being decided in Randal's favor.
After his usual display of pirouetting, plunging and bit Champing Thunderer suddenly realized that he had
been saddled to take his master out to
CHAPTER XL
Sessumsport for the semiweekly mail,
The dreadfulest day of
"Saturday!
his
toss
final
of
a
and, with
shining all the dreadful seven!"
mane, accepted the obligation for that
Liza drew the honeycomb bedspread
time. His rider turned at sound of hie
farther up about her ears and burrowed
mother's and Amy's voices. deeper into the pillows. If only she
' "Don't
stay later than 7 o'clock, son, could shut out the sights and the sounds
mail br no mail. I Can never draw a that were
waiting for her just outside
comfortable breath when you are on her bedroom
door, shut them out forthat brute's back."
ever by that feeble device of burrowing
"You promised to practice that vio- in the pillows !
lin solo for Mrs. Cathcart's party, Ran.
The last day of the week was always
Don't forget "
ushered in with frenzied energy by the
"Don't worry, dearest, Thunderer's overseer's family. In Mrs. Martin's lan
bad temper never lasts long. All right, guage, "Things was purty generally at
Amy. If I find Adrien out there, I'll sixes and sevens from sunup till sun
fetch him home to supper. Shall I?"
down of Saturdays. "
A pinkish hue suddenly suffused
There was the week's rations to be
Amy's plain, sallow little face. Adrien given out to over 100 field hands. More
conof
romance
her
Strong was the one
than 100 times would Eben hold aloft
tracted life. It was sufficient to make the hand scales, with their dangling
the afternoon brighter for her, just that bait of shining salt pork, and anxiously
bare possibility that perhaps when the scan the indicator to make sure that no
lamps were lighted and the dull, eventfraction over the regulation four pounds
less day was done Randal and Adrien should pass into the keeping of each
wonld come riding home together in laborer. More than 100 times Seth
the gloaming, and Adrien would stay to would bend his brawny baok to transfer
tea, and the evening would be made a peck of cornmeal from a barrel be
charming to her, and perhaps to mothStrong into a
longing to
er, by the spirited talk of the men-fa- ther soiled bag belonging to one of
and Randal and Adrien. Men al- eruor Strong's slaves. More than 100
ways had so muoh to talk about The; times Charlie, presiding over the molas
saw so muoh and heard so muoh and ses barrel and the tobacco box, would
did bo much. So much more than she supplement the necessaries of life, dis
and mother ever did. She only waited pensed by his father and Seth, with the
for the big front gate to shut Randal only two luxuries craved by the docile
and Thunderer from view when she ran and nnpampered horde, ' ,.
Even then Liza oould bear the field
quickly down the steps at the end of the
gallery with a pair of garden shears in bands defiling heavily past her winher hands The chrysanthemums were dows, shod in their clumsy red brogans,
in gorgeous bloom. She remembered a stolid, patient gang, quite content to
once hearing Adrien say ho liked them bask with folded arms against the long,
better than any other flower. Their fra- sunny wall of the log smokehouse,
grance was all their own. They had an while Eben and the boys scampered
individuality of their own. With great through their breakfast swallowing
long sterna she cut them. Those parlor their coffee in those dreadfully audible
vases were like huge cisterns. On her gulps which Liza found so trying.
There was the week's accumulation
way back to the house she thrust her
head through the kitchen window. of disabled plows and decrepit wagons
Aunt Tempy was smoking her after- to be braced into renewed usefulness at
noon pipe and picking the pinfeathen the blacksmith's shop so very olose to
from the chickens that were a standing her windows that she could feel the hot
dish on the breakfast table of the Del' breath of the furnace when she sat by
place. "Aunt Tempy!','
her work table. It was the labored
"Well, honey.
breathing of the huge bellows that bad
"Have you a nice supper for tonight?" aroused her to a consciousness of the
"(Jo way, yon sassy chile. Ain' yo' dav. and all day long the quick, clangor
ma' done give out supper w'en she giv ous blows of the blacksmith's hammer
t
out dinner? An you question her
would be falling with equal force upon
"
the anvil and upon her own quivering
nerves.
"Yes, but did she order waffles?"
"Waffukt Nona. Nur I ain' gwiae
There wm the weekly scrubbing of
mek any. "
the rough boarded galleries and the car'
"Please, Aunt Tempy. "
petless floors to be endured, with an all
"Nosa."
day pervasion of soapsuds, moist slat"Aunt Tempy, 1 will make your new tern! and sloppy discomfort generally.
For one decorous day the house would
apron on the machine if you will"
ibe free of red clay imprints of heavy
"An my coat too?"
boots and exult in a Sabbath day clean
"Your dress too. "
"W'at fur you so stirred- up 'boat linen which was its only approach to
godliness.
upper to all of a sudden?"
She wonld make herself get up pres
Amy buried her hot cheeks la the
oool white blossoms.
ently and assume her share of the day's
sordid duties, with a rarfaoe complais
becauee I like
"Because
ance that easily passed muster for con'
and and good hot; strong coffee,
.
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father driving behind that wild brute."
They were curiously alike, that moth
er and son ; alike in their tall, supple
forms full of sinuous grace ; alike in
the delicate, clean cut contour of their
refined faces, and were possessed, in
common, of a domineering arrogance
which, in the mother's case, had never
been ameliorated by friction with other
In her own narrow do
potentialities.
minion her judgment had heretofore
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tent with the uncritical members of her
home circle.
With a clumsy belief in the efficacy of
work as a sovereign remedy for all of
a girl's crotchetyjfancies' Ebon had laid

school.
Of course he and Becky had gone into consultation concerning the sort of
work to be expected of Liza.
"Sissy u.avse well take holt and do
her sheer, Becky. Too much time to
mope in ain't gwine to make her forgit
her fine times at school nor her fine
Balt'mo' frien'sno quicker. And sittin
'bout twiddlin her thum's ain't goin to
make her any mo' iu love with the
quarters nor the niggers. If we sp'iled
her by sendin her ofter school, the quicker we onspile her the better for her and
all concerned. Ain't you agreed?"
"Our Liza won't never be anything
but a lady, Eben, if I do say it. And
she ain't a bit set up neither. The madam says she could hold her own anywheres. I wisht the child would be
more frien'ly with Gabry's mother. It
sorter frets the old lady. "
"Grant you all that, Becky, but as
our girl is mos' likely to hafter hold
her own right here along of you and me
and the boys I think you'll agree with
me that the quicker she fits in the better. Overseers' daughters don 't find husbands on every black bush. "
"I don't think our Liza is studyin
'bout no such nonsense. But what do
you want her to do, Eben? She ain't cut
out for no rough sort of work, and
don't you be tryin to put none on her
neither. "
,
Eben turned his handsome, florid face
full upon his wife in open eyed surprise.
In their 80 years of married life he had
never known Becky to be either snappish or dictatorial. She was bordering
on both just at that juncture.
"You ain't ,a blamed bit fonder nor
prouder of our girl than I am, Becky. I

i

i

"It'll all come right in time."
or
just want to keep her from rustin
frettin out. I'm goin to hand the med'-cinchest over to her. Drugs ain't
rough to handle, air they?"
That was the beginning of Liza's supervision of the free plantation dispene

sary.

Eben had inducted her into office

with a liberal discretionary margin.
"There ain't no p'isens in the chest,
honey, so you can't go very fur wrong.
We don't handle nothin worse than
lod'num, and that1 got the crossbones
and the death's head, on the label for
safety's sake. I always look to them,
because there's somethin outer kelter
with the spellin of that word, seems to
me. The sound don't just egzactly fit
into the letterin. "
:
And Liza had accepted the malodorous chest as she was accepting all the
other inevitable conditions of her life,
with dumb repugnance and unflinching
)

acquiescence.
By some inexplicable physiological
law all the ills that plantation flesh
was heir to either originated or culminated on a Saturday. She applied to
Seth for an explanation of this unpleasant phenomenon. He regarded her perplexedly for a second. What a girl she
was to ask unanswerable questions!
"If it really is so, honey, it must be
because they've got more time to study
'bout themselves of Saturdays and make
up their grievances. I think a heap of
grievances are made up that way. "
Was Seth having his fling at her too?
She flushed under the suspicion, but
his next words dissipated it "And
then, I reckon, Sunday is a good day to
lay over after takin dootor's stuff. That
must be it, " with triumphant decision.
And here was Saturday rolled round
again, and with it would come the block
swarm of real and imaginary sufferers
old Letty with her scent of mutton tallow and her story of lumbago, old Daniel with his crutches and his crotchets,
Anarky with her mysterious inward
miseries that she traced directly to the
malign influence of the "hoodoo" bag
found in her pillow, and all the rest of
them. Burrowing in the pillows was not escape. It was mere cowardly putting off
of tho evil hour. She was shirking.
Breakfast was over before she had concluded her verbal self scourging. She
could hear the subdued jollity about
the open doors of the big smokehouse.
The buzz of ration giving and receiving
was already begun. The sight of the
plenteous store revealed by the opening
of the barnlike doors always had an exhilarating effect on the "hands. " v
Breakfasting alone was one of her
Saturday privileges. One of her compensations, she called it After awhile
her father and the boys would mount
their horses and ride into Sessumsport
with a sense of freedom from all care
and responsibility for a whole day and
a half. She could not discover that they
found anything more exciting to do in
Sessumsport than to sit on the store
galleries, whittling fresh notches into
the long enduring benches and to exchange crop items But they always
came home with a holiday freshness
about them that was reflected pleasantly in the home atmosphere.
And after awhile again she and her
mother would tie big, blue check bib
aporus about their waists (Mandy not
infrequently "plumb forgot" hers) and
would go into the pantry to make the
soft gingerbread and the sweet potato
pies that the men looked for every Sunday. Then a careful supervision of
coarse socks and heavy shirts which
had atendency always to make her
wish herself in a nunnery, v
And so they would go on, she supposed, forever aud forever and forever.
She stood in the broad open hallway
after finishing her breakfast, thankful
that no halt nor lame constituent had
hurried her through with it. She could
see the smokehouse activities without
turning her head. How large and handman her father
some and capable

looked to be so ignobly occupied. The
physique of a Roman gladiator, the
soul of a serf. The familiar sight stirred
her to fresh rebellion at tbe discordance,
She did not move when her mother
came softly up behind her aud clasped
caressing bauds about her slim waist.
"Honey, this bas' fits you like you
was melted into it. Aud to think yon
done it all yourself, "
Liza turned a clouded, abstracted face
toward her, saying inconsequently:
"Mother, why did you ever permit
my father to go into such a business as
this?"
Mrs. Martin removed her caressing
hands and fell back a step or two,
frowning perplexedly.
"Go inter it? Why, chile, he was
born inter it. The Martins have been
overseeiu for the Strongs, father and
son, as far back as the days of this Governor Strong's grandpa and him in his
seventies. Not Martin, he ain't but 60
year old. The Martins and the Strongs
jus' seem natcherly to belong to each
other. And when my Eben is gone (may
I go first), and the old man up at the big
house is gone, too, I reckon my Seth
and my Charlie will be carryin the ole
place on for Adrien same as ever. "
This with a note of pride in her voice
both exasperating and inexplicable to
Liza.
"But have you never had any ambition for him or for my brothers to be
something better
something else
mother?"
Mrs. Martin twisted her apron strings
reflectively. She could see Eben and
the boys from where she stood. There
was nothing in the sight to stir her to
vain regrets or to futile dreaming.
Eben with a pair of heavy steel
bowed glasses astride his nose for greater accuracy in weighing, his coat off
for freer play of his muscular arms
was placidly baiting the hand scales
with a fresh slab of meat, whistling
the while, with cheerful discordance, a
measure from "Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines. " His cheerfulness was
reflected iu Mrs. Martin's face.
"That's a- mighty nice, fresh lookiu
chunk of pork. Eben better be lookiii
out fur my sto'room too. "
Sho stepped to the end of the gallery
and lifted her voice arrestiugly:
"Olo man, I know a good piece of
meat when I see it. Save some outer
that barrel bel'o' it all rocs."
Then she returned to Liza:
"N-o- ,
honey, I can't just say as 1
have. If you suit this sort of business
and it suits you, it ain't so bad. Now,
your pa does suit tho business, and it
does suit him. Ho don't know nothin
else. Him and this plantation have
grnwed about each other like tho bark
about a tree. And then, sick or well,
rain or shine, come hard times, come
easy, he is dead shore of his $1,200 a
year, rent free, and as big a garden
patch as we care to tend. It ain't every
sto'kecper nor lawyer nor doctor neither
can say as much."
"But the social ostracism, mother."
Rebecca's mild blue eyes wandered
wistfully over her girl's pretty, clouded face. Dissatisfaction was written
there iu a language she could understand plainly enough, even though Liza
had couched it in one of those mysterious "book words" which were a perpetual stumbling block and offense to her.
Her humiliation was complete whenever
she needed to have Liza's fine phraseology translated into her sort of English.
She blushed shyly.
"The what, honey?"
" We are nobodies, mother, absolutely
nobodies. '
The mother laughed pleasantly and
shook her head assentingly.
"That's so, honey. There's no denyin that the Martins don't count for
much outside of work. But till you
come home and Strong sorter soured on
everything the rest of us didn't pester
ourselves much on that sco'. "
Just then Ebeu's hearty voice, rollicking iu a healthy burst of boisterous
merriment, came to them from the interior of the smokehouse. Rebecca
laughed contagiously and turned to her
daughter with a refuting air.
"Lis'n to that, if you please. That
don't sound much like a man that has
missed his way in this world and is
grievin about society and things. "
Eben appeared in the smokehouse
door holding aloft a battered, unrecognizable object He was wiping his eyes
on his shirt sleeves and still shaking
with the ground swell of mirth.
"What is it, ole man? Let us inter the
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MAXWELL LAND 6RAN
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In traota SO scree and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

.

CB0ICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfented ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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PORTLAND,

S.I,R

Sick or
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VICTORIA, SAN
AND SEATTLE.
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Have you seen our new electric lighted cart?
They arc the Uncut things on wheel.
TU'kctJolIk'C, First National hank building.
W. J. BLACK, . I. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, X. Itl.
Topeka, Kilt.

CHICAGO SPECIAL.

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
tho Chicago Special, was restored Sunday, February Gth.
it loaves Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the D. & R. O. train from tho
West) reachingChlcagoat3:15
p. m. next
day in ample time to connect with tho
fast afternoon trains for the East.
Chicago will be reached In twenty-seve- n
and a quarter and New York in
r
and a half hours after leaving Denver.
The "Chicago Sjioelal" is tho only "one
'
night on tho road-- train between' Denver and Chicago the only fast
morning train out of Denver
o
the only
train making
close connections at Chicago with afternoon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reclining chair, dining and smoking cars.
Meals aro served on the European plan
vou pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be iu addition to and in no way Interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer." which
will continue to leave Denver at i:50 p.
in., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the following morning.
For tickets and 'full information call at
offices of connecting lines or write to G.
W. Vallery, general agent, 1039 17th.St,
Denver.
fifty-fou-

east-boun- d

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

O. M.HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

ed.

mm

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

joke."
"A rat in the meal barrel. I wish
Charlie jump. It was
yon could
better'n Dan Rice's clown. Duke just

chawed him up.
He flung the unfortunate rodent far
out into the quarter lot, brushed his
hands lightly against each other and resumed ' ' Captain Jinks' ' and the hand
scales simultaneously.
"You are right, mother, and I am a
simpleton. Father does not look like a
man who was spending his life in vain
regrets. 1 am a dreadful simpleton. '
"No, honey, only natcherly a little
raw yet It'll all come right in tuna
She glanced beyond the pretty, oloud-eface of the girl to where a slow hob
bling figure was advancing toward them
by the aid of a stout, age blackened
hickory staff.
"My good gracious! Here comes the
old wandering Jew, as Seth calls him.
To my certain knowledge old Reuben
has been comin to the house every Sat
urday steady for ten years. Won't he
never get over that misery in the back?' '
Liza shrugged her shoulders and
laughed mirthlessly.
"I should miss Reuben dreadfully if
he were to get well or to die. He is the
one immutable thing I know of.
Ail
that was not dismal in her lot was ludicrous, according to Liza's Saturday
cogitations, which were never rose tint-

SYSTEM.

Denver-Chicag-

:

PILLS

Pecos Valley Railway

"Just Don't
Veel Well."
only oni ran DOII.
lemowt PlmpHs, ourat Headache,

Time card in effect January 31, 1807,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
Dyspepsia lei
at 3:40 a. m arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
vGl'.iwnett. 25 cts. a box at druggists or br mall
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
Sawpiaa Free, address Or. BoaankoCo. Phils. Pa.
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m connecting with tho Texas & Pacilic
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
The California, Limited.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
East'
In
world.
tho
The finest train
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedbound Monday, Wednesday and Satur nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For'low rates and information regardday. Westbound Monaav, weanesaay
furnished ing the resources of this valley, and the
and Friday.
Luxuriously
vestlbuled sleepers Dining car service price of lands, or any other matters of
No extra fare.
interest to the public, apply to
unsurpassed.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
O. JA.TXLKKEB,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Receiver and General Manager
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
ddy, N. K.
Tcpeka, Kas.

I.

Electric Light and Reclining Chair
Cars.

trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via the Saiita Fe
Routo, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
On

Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist service has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis.
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route
U. 8. Lutz, Agent, ;
Santa Fe. X. M
.1.
O.
P. A.,'
W,
Topeka, Kns.
-

Bi.A-CK-

The Old
Bath Tub

OMAHA

You have
Is unsightly.
thought of painting it but
do not know what to use.

THE
Sherwin-William-

s

Bath Enamel

SOLD

Makes the zinc tub look like
porcelain, and it wears like
Made in four
porcelain.
tints
Porcelain,
Ivory,
Rose, Nile Green.

BY

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Hepalrlng

Diamond, Opal.Tarqnols

Strictly

Mettincrt a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER O- F-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

hn KB

III

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of. the.

LIGHT

IFIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

"

CALLS

OUR

ATTENTION TO
IFL-A-C-E-

77
L

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R PRICE, Proprietor

A. WALKER &

CO,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
;

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M, j.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

FINDINGS.

(OODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

OHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-Fur-

niture,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-

ves.

ware-and-Sto-

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
telegraph mid telephone orders will reeeive careful
and immediate attention night or day. Telephone 88.
S. IS. WARNER, Funeral Dlrcetor.

All

Lower Frisco St.

-

Santa Fe, N. M

WATCH WORK A HFFXULTV

d. H. Hudson,

EXPOSITION

COMMISSIONERS.

Oomplete Proceedings of the Eeceut Meeting of New Mexico TrauBmississippi

The Nuw Mkxicas, on Saturday
evening, announced that the New Mex
ico board of Omaha 'rransmissippl commissioners had been in session in Santa
the day, with President
Fe during
Prince in the chair, and Commissioners
Llewellyn. Hopewell, McLaughlin, Morrow, Day and Secretary Curran pres
ent. The proceedings of the forenoon
session, including the action taken ex
tending the tiaie for the voting contest
until March 15, at noon, and the exclu
sive authorization of Treasurer S. H
Day hereafter to receive votes, were also
printed.
At the afternoon meeting the follow
ing members were added to the several
Sierra county,
county committees:
Thomas Scales, John Kane- and Uco,
Baucas; Santa Fe county, R. M. Carley
and Richard Mathews; Mora county",
H. D. Reinken; Taos county, Alex. Gus- dorf; liuadalupe county, Max 11 tiol
denburg; IS rant county, John W, Flem
ing; Colfax county, E. T. Warren and
J. W. Dwyer; Dona Ana county, John
nonmng, r. C. Barker, Agapito lorres
Pablo Melendres. Geo. W. Maxwell, E.
M. Sutherland, Geo. W. Mossman and
Wm. Desuuer; Bernalillo county, Ches
ter Greenwood, Frank M. Wynkoop and
Thomas 11. Lowthian.
The secretary was Instructed to write
to the chairmen of the several county
committees, notifying them that thoy
were authorized to increase the membership of their respective committees when
in their judgment it was expedient to
uo so, with a request tnat they promptly
advise the secretary of their action in
the premises.
A letter was read from Prof. J. C.
Carrera, of Las Cruces, tendering his
beautiful and valuable collection ot min
erals to the commissioners for exhibit at
Omaha, provided proper arrangements
were maue iortne care aim saieiy moreof. The secretary was instructed to
communicate with the professor on the
subject.
Numerous other letters were read and
ordered liled.
Charge of the proposed canagria ex
hibit was transferred from Captain Day
to Commissioner Llewellyn.
On motion of Commissioner Hopewell,
the agricultural department was added
to the department In charge of commissioners Morrow and Curran.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted:
That the commission reKosolved,
spectfully invites the assistance and co
operation of the Woman's board of trade
of Santa Fe;tho Woman's Improvement
association, ol Las cruces, and other institutions of like character in the territory, and that the secretary bo instruct
ed to send a copy of this resolution to
all such bodies.
The offer of Al is. J. U. Albright, of
with the
Albuquerquo, to
board was accepted, and she was
unaimouly chosen official photographer
ol the commission.
The following was also adopted:
Unsolved, That this commission notes
with pleasure the presence of Mr. Giver,
of the A., T. & S. F. railroad, at this
meeting, and is gratified at the interest
taken by the railroad people in the work
ol the commission.
The commissioners thereupon adjourn
ed to meet in Santa Feon March 15.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money If it falls
to cure, as cents. The genuine lias u.
Ii. Q. on each tablet.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico; generally fair tonight and
Tuesday.
Regular monthly meeting of the W. C.
T, V. on Tuesday afternoon, March 1,
at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Harvey.
The people of Santa Fe should not for
an hour relax their efforts to secure dally
mail and stage service between Santa
Fe and Bland.
The city marshal has a force of men
hard at work grading Manderfield street
and the thoroughfare will be open to
trallic. tomorrow.
Sheriff Kinsell and J. W. Alters, of this
city, have bonded the Live Oak mining
claim in the south Santa Fe county, an
extension of the Benton, to R. M. Forec
for .0,()00.
Mr. Flavio Sllva began a private
school in the First ward, with an attendance of 85 boys. Mr. Purely, Miss
llimes and Miss Schnepplo also opened
schools in different parts of the city.
On Saturday noon, at Tres Piedras.
lid Hartman, a hrakeman on the D. &
R. U. road, while coupling cars got his
right hand between the drawheads, and
had the llrst and third lingers taken on,
He Is at his home in this city resting up
while the wounds are healing.
The wagon road between Santa Fe
and Bland is reported to be In excellent
condition, with the exception ol Cienega
hill, and that Is being rapidly repaired
under the direction of the merchants of
Santa Fe. Goodwin and lleiinett are
doing the work.
John Nagel, son of Mr. M. J. Nagcl,
of this city, is now engaged in freighting between Santa Fe and Bland with
an excellent outfit and reports that he
has all he can do. ire left for the
Cochlti metropolis this morning with
'J, 000 pounds of potatoes,
being
loaded at Cartwrlght's and the other
half at, Beaty's.
The Santa Fe Electric Telephono
company has just completed the work
of transplanting its poles from the middle of the newly opened Manderfield
street on the north side of the capitol
grounds. Whiln this work was in progress tht; system on the south side was
necessarily somewhat deranged, but It Is
now working as smoothly as ever.
lf

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Lowitzki's

Stable

y very

received the finest hearse In
Haf 't
territory. This vomcio win ne usca
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
Mis

With Lowitzkl'i livery business.

Sis

Pimples, blotches, blnckhesds, rod, rough, oily,
molhy iikln, itching, scaly sculp, dry, thin, anil
fulling hnlr, nnJ baby blemishes prevented by
Ci'Ticuru Boap, the most effective skin purify.
Ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purest nd sweetest tor toilet, bath, nd nursery.

CATTLE

INTERESTS,

CHAHA

RIVER

PLACER DEAL.

'

President Jaok, of the Territorial Cattle Cashier Sweet, of Anierioan National Bank,
of Kansas City, in Santa Fe for the
Sanitary Board, Pleasantly Talks with
a New Mexican Scribe,
Purpose of Closing the Deal.

In Eeply to a Newspaper Query, the Governor Expresses Implicit Confidence in
President McKmley,

Mr. W. 11. Jack, of Silver City, president of the territorial cattle sanitary
board, came in from Raton last night on
an official mission and of course soon
encountered one of the Nuw Mexican's
animated interrogation points.
The gentleman confided to the guile
less scribe that the cattle sanitary board
was duly scheduled to meet at Las Ve
gas on Monday, March I t, and that he
anticipated the meeting would prove of
more than ordinary interest and Import
ance, as the subject of cattle rustling in
the counties of San Juan, untax, nocorro and Grant will be taken up and
serious measures taken to correct the
growing evil.
Mr. Jack says that It is believed that
there aro 300 stolen cattle in San Juan
countv, part from New Mexico and
part from Arizona, and some of the
persons holding these cattle have Deen
notified to appear before the board and
show the written authority whereby
they possess and claim ownership of
these alleged stolen cattle. In Colfax
county three persons are now under ar
rest chanted with cattle stealing and In
Socorro and Grant counties it is complained that the stock men have recent- Iv suffered serious losses from the opera
tions of rustlers. These matters will no
doubt receive merited attention at the
coining meeting: of the board.
"Generally speaking.'' said Mr. Jack,
"the cattle idustry of .the territory is In
a most flourishing and satisfactory condition, probably never better. Stock
has wintered better than usual, the
percentage of loss has been small, the
ranges are good considering the season
and prices continue almost too high."
concluded the gentleman.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 85 cents. The genuine lias l..
B. Q. on each tablet.

On Saturday afternoon Governor Otero
received the following dispatch:
Governor Mleuel A. Otero. Santn Fe, X. M.
Now York, Feb. 25. 18J8. What in
your view would be the duty of the
-president should court
inquiry find
destruction of Maine due to Spanish
we
not
Should
exact freetreachery?
dom for Cuba, rather than money Indemnity? How many men could your
territory furnish, 30 days, upon call of
president?
Kindly telegraph answer
New York World at our expense.

Mr. A. C. Sweet, assistant cashier of
the American National bank of Kansas City, came in from the east last
night and placed Ills autograph on the
Mr. Sweet's erExchange register.
rand in the city is one of more than ordinary moment. He comes prepared
finally to close the deal for the 000 acres
of placer ground on the Chama river
above Abiquiu, sometime ago sold to
the Kio Arriba Placer company, of St.
Louis and Kansas City, through the
agency of Hon. F. A. Reynolds, of this
city. The deeds for the valuable lands
in question are in escrow in the First
National bank, of Santa Fe, and Mr.
Sweet brought with him the necessary
money to take them up and has doubtless done so before this time.
.
As previously fully disclosed in these
in
the deal
involved
lands
the
columns,
are situated about six miles above Abiquiu and embrace the Chama river bed
and a strip of land on both sides thereof
for a distance of one inilo and a half
above the point indicated. The purwhose financial
chasing
company,
strength Is unquestioned, will immediately begin the construction of the
projected $10,000 hydraulic plant on the
property. This includes tho building of
a ditch six and a half miles long, besides
the powerful steain dredges and other
appliances needed for handling the auriferous gravel beds secured. The local
directors of tho company are Messrs. F.
A. Reynolds, Charles F. Easloy, John
T. Forsha and Edwin Walters, tho latter being engineer in charge of the contemplated work.
Mr. Sweet visited Santa Fe and traveled somewhat extensively through New
Mexico 17 years ago, coining here at the
time in connection with mining investments of J. Sterling Morton and other
prominent people in the Black Range
of Sierra county, and lie seems much
impressed with tho many changes and
improvements he notes on every hand.
He reports that the Investors of both
Kansas City and St. Louis are manifestA. Staab leaves New York City for ing more interest In the mines of New
Mexico than for many years and is perSanta Fe today.
the mining outlook of the
Judge John R. McFie will return from suaded that
Las Cruces tonight.
territory never before was so bright as
He says that people here
present.
Colonel Eugene Van Patten, of Las at
have every reason to be hopeful.
Cruces, is u visitor in the Capital.
Martin Doyle, of Bland, is here after New
Regent of the Normal School at
provisions, lie stops at the ison- ion.
Silver City.
Hon. T. B. Catron went south SaturGovernor Otero this forenoon apHo was in Las Cruces
day afternoon.
yesterday.
pointed Mr. Jo E. Sheridan a member
Dr. D. W.'Manley has returned from of the board of regents of the Normal
a week's visit to Las Cruces, Kellv and school at Silver City, vice Shoemaker,
Cerrillos.
whose term has expired. The appointHon. T. F. Conway was a passenger ment Is
one of tho best that Governor
south yesterday en route from iSew Y ork
Otero has made during his term of ofto siiver city.
fice and a better qualified man could
Mr. P. B. Collin, of Chicago, is visit- not have been selected for the position.
H.
other
S.
and
and
Mrs.
Day
ing Captain
Mr. Sheridan is a native of Pennsyl
Santa Fo friends.
vania and came west to seek his own
A. J. Stewart, of Pecos, came down fortune at the age of 15 years; first to
He
a
visit to friends.
Colorado. He worked himself up from
yesterday on
the place of a miner to that of
is registered at tno
Captain Saturnine Baca, of Lincoln manager and superintendent of several
county, is in the city. He is a member mining companies; coming then to Grant
county where he engaged successfully
of the penitentiary commission.
was about 13
Mr. C. W. Potter, of Denver, special in mining business. This
years ago. About eight yeAs ago he
lOtna
Insurance
the
for
company,
agent
purchased an Interest in the Silver City
is registered at the l'aiace Hotel.
Enterprise, becoming Its sole Owner five
H.
L.
Las
in
Waldo
arrived
Judge
years ago. The. paper is one of the
Vegas yesterday from Kansas City and
and best. in the southwest and
came over on the liver to the capital to- isbrightest
specially strong in mining matters.
'
"t'.''
day.
In politics Mr. Sheridan is a strong ReMr. Y. L. W. Miller, an Insurance publican and of course conducts the Enman from Denver, came in this morning terprise on Republican principles. Govon the llyer, and is registered at the ernor Otero certainly, from every standPalace hotel.
point, did well in 'the selection of Mr.
J. J. Leesou, of Socorro. Is in Sheridan for the position named.
the city on business connected with the
Transmississippl exposition, stopping at
Irrigating Company Organised.
the Exchange.
Carrie A. Erwin, Ulysses G. Osborn,
Thomas J. Curran, secretary of the
New Mexico commission of the Omaha James Holmes, Scott N. Morris, and Edexposition, left yesterday for his homo win G. Erwin have organi.ed the AniIn Albuquerque..
mas River Land &
company,
Mr. E. J. Murray, editor of the Dona and filed articles Irrigation
of incorporation in
Ana County Republican, who spent SatSecretary Wallace's office. The objects
urday and Sunday here, left last even- of Incorporation are the constructing,
home.
for
his
ing
owning, operating and maintaining caMrs. Stafford and daughter. Miss nals for irrigating, manufacturing and
Ruth, who have been at the Clairo for domestic purposes in the county of San
the past six weeks, left on the Hyer this Juan; to purchase town sites and deal
in real estate of all description.
Tho
morning for California.
VV. If. Jack, the efficient chairman of capital stock is $.'250,000; principal place
Aztec.
San
of
Juan
business,
county,
the territorial cattle sanitary commission and successful stockman, is a guest N. M.
at the Palace from Silver City.
Mr. Fred S. Stafford, of Dallas, Tex., Another Fire Insurance Deposit Made.
Tho Hartford Fire Insurance company,
and Mr. W. W. Bostwick, of Denison,
Tex., are In the city for an extended of Hartford, Conn., this morning qualivisit, and have rooms at the Claire.
fied itself to continue writing risks in
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the District
Now Mexico by depositing with tho tera
to
Los
from
visit
has
returned
court,
He is accompanied by his ritorial treasurer 810,000 In approved
Lunas.
mortgages on real cstato in Albuquerquo
and
they are at the ralace.
daughter
David Lehman, of New York, a cousin and East Las Vegas, the treasurer ex
of Edward Ochs, is a guest at the Pal- pressly reserving the right, upon 00
ace. Mr. Lehman visits the city hoping days' notice to tne company, to cancel
to be benefited in health by a sojourn the permit should heat any time deem
the security Insufficient to cover tho
here.
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. VV. Miller and Mr. H. amount of 810,000.
B. Miller, of Osage City, Kas., spent
Back From the Organ Mountains.
Sunday In the city, visiting the places
of Interest.
They registered at the
Dr. D. VV. Mauley and Sheriff Kinsell
Claire.
Jo E. Sheridan, the versatile editor have returned home from a trip to the
of the Silver City Enterprise, is regis Organ mountains in Dona Ana county.
tered at the Palace, lie is being heart- Whllo away Dr. Manley made a satisily welcomed by his many friends in the factory deal for the Modoc group of
mines in the Organ mountains for the
capital.
Colonel J. f rank Chaves, of Valencia Mary Mining ,& Smelting company of
county, is a guest at the Exchange, which ho is secretary, It is understood
The colonel is here to attend a meeting that this arrangement will supply the
of the board of penitentiary commis- Cerrillos smelter with all the lead ore
needed for fluxing purposes. The New
sioners.
E. A. Finch is in the city from Kan Mexican will give additional facts on
sas City, and will in a few days equip an this important subject in a few days.
outfit and start for the Cochlti mining
To Cure a Cold in One Day
district. He registers at the
Mr. J. A. Fnlts, a mail route contrac Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
tor from Sedalla, Mo., is in the city for All druggists refund the money If It falls
the purpose of submitting the Etnbudo- - to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
Fenasco contract,
registers at the B. Q. on each tablet.
Exchange.
If you want the fattest and choicest
Mr. G. M. Hill, road master of the
lamb and pork, go to
Santa Fe, and Mr. F. V. Fox, a con beef, veal, mutton,
ductor, were over from Las Vegas yes the market of Bischoff & Muller.
terday to visit tne ancient, and stopped
Death of J. 8. Rynerson.
at the Palace hotel.
Mr. J.R. Rynerson, a brother ot the
Mr. Colo Lydon, of Alamosa, division lute Colonel W. L. Rvnerson. died sud
superintendent of the D. & It. G., spent denly at his homo In Las Cruces on Sat
Sunday In Santa Fe, going north this urday,
morning in his private car. lie regis
tered at the Palace hotel.
The Weather.
Dr. D. C. Kelly, formerly engaged in
The weather yesterday was fair and
the practice of mediclno at Cerrillos and warm with fresh variable- - winds. The
Bland, writes from Florence, Colo., that highest temperature reached was 56 and
he is "positively not dead." Ho ought the lowest 33 degrees. The mean relato be good authority on the subject.
tive humidity was 47 per cent. GenerMessrs. J. O. Smith, Dallas, Tex.: Joe ally fair weather is indicated for tonight
Tricst, San Francisco; James Younger, ana Tuesday.
New York; II. B. O'Dell, St. Louis; J.
Hew Mexioo Pension.
M. Hale, St. Joseph, and W. H. Wahl,
William R. Lewis, of Central City, has
traveling salesmen, registered" at the
Palace hotel Saturday and Sunday been granted a pension of V10 per month.
nights.
"Fresh LobMtcm, Shrimps,"
Mr. C. F. McKay, the efficient asso
ciate editor of the bright Bland Herald, Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
Is in the city on a business errand. He and everything elso in the market at the
reports several notable new strikes In
the Golden Cochlti and that the entire Fresh candy just received at Fischer
-.district Is In a most nourishing condi- St CVS.
tion. He estimates the number of minTo Rsnt Furnished.
ers and mechanics now actually at work
A pleasant
room, facing plara.
in the camp at fully 400 and the number
Is dully increasing.
Inquire at this office.
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GOVERNOR OTERO ON CUBAN SITUATION

'

Commissioners in Santa Fe,

one-ha-

TERRITORIAL

The

prolletion.

CREAM

MI

Woki.i).

To which the following answer was
sent:
World, New York City.
Santa Fe, Feb. 20, 1808. As 1 believe
most thoroughly in the patriotism, prudence and caution of President McKin-leI would not venture to offer any
suggestions as to what ought to be done".
President McKinley knows better than
anyone what his duty is, and will do it.
If it shall be found that the destruction of the Maine was due to Spanish
treachery, the transfer of all Spain's
West India possessions direct to the
United States would not be sufficient
atonement for tho outrage; and our government would bo fully justified in deferring all negotiations coucerning it
until after merited chastisement Is inflicted; but if Spanish authorities aro
blameless, and the destruction was not
merely accidental, then this country
could not In honor, demand more than
compensation for the lives of the gallant
men so sacrificed and for the property
destroyed.
While the people would like to see
Cuba free, I do not see that the question of her independence is necessarily-Involvein the settlement of this difficulty.
In case of war, or any call of the
president for troops, Nuw Moxico will
furnish, as she did during the war of
the rebellion, more men in proportion
to her population, than any state or territory in tho Union; a large majority of
her soldiers are Spanish speaking and
are as loyal to this country as any Nuw
England troops, they will rally round
the stars and stripes, and fight "us hard
for this government as any soldiers of
tho United States, and may bo counted
and relied upon to make good the above
Miouki. A. Otkko,
Governor of Now Mexico.

DR. WIIRTH'S OPINION

.

A

Pur drape Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

old son of
Abel Garcia, the
Jose Garcia of this city, died at Needles,
on Friday.
The report that Pcrfecto Armijo, an
of Bernalillo county, had died
from pneumonia, at his ranch above
the city happily proTes to have been untrue. Mr. Armijo, although still very
sick, is reported better.
Yesterday, B. Ruppe, president of the
New Mexico Pharmacy board, received
a telegram from the secretary of the
board, W. C. Porterfield, at Silver City,
stating that the meeting of the board,
called for March 7, had been postponed
until March 21, as several members had
announced that they could not attend
on the 7th. The board will meet at Silver City.
A. A. Grant, of this city, president of
tho Albuquerquo Land & Irrigation
company yestorday drove over the proe
canal, as it
posed course of the
is being laid out by the corps of surveyors. Mr. Grant expressos himself as
pleased with the route chosen and also
with the intelligence that he received,
that the survey had been very nearly
completod. The finishing touches will
be added early next week, after which,
when the nocessary estimates have boen
made, maps constructed and other office
work completed the work of actual construction will be commenced, says the
Democrat.
low-lin-

,

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.

Winter Goods Below Cost.
I offer my entire stock of cambric
OF THE NEW DISCOVERY IN
silocias, dress facings, ladles' and misses'
MEDICINE.
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and tonnets at any
A Remarkably Successful Bemedy for
pepsia, Indigestion and Stomach

Dys-

price. Now
A. Mugler.

Is

your time to buy.

Miss

For Bale.
My entire plumbing and tinner's stock,
witli tools. Or will sell stock without

Troubles.

Dr. Wurth, in commenting on recent
discoveries in medicine, said: There Is
nono which Is certain to be so valuable
in benefit as Stuart's
and
Dyspepsia Tablets, the now stomach
because peoremedy; I say
ple little realize how important a sound
stomach and vigorous digestion is to
every man, woman and child.
Indigestion is the starting point of
consumption, heart disease, Bright's disease, diabetes, nervous prostration, liver
troubles; why is this so? Simply because
every nervo, muscle and tissue In our
bodies is created and nourished from the
food wo eat. If that food is, by reason
of a weak stomach, compelled to lie for
hours, a sour, fermented mass of half
digested food, it poisons tho blood and
nervous system, creates gas which distends the stomach and bowels, causing
pressure on the heart, lungs and other
organs and Seriously impeding their
action.
He says further, tho point to direct
attention is not the nerves, nor heart,
nor lungs nor kidneys, but the stomach,
tho first cause of all the mischief.
The remedy to use for indigestion and
weak stomachs is not some cathartic,
but a remedy which will digest tho food,
Increase the flow of gastric julco, absorb
the gases, and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will accomplish exactly this result
in ouy case of stomach trouble, because
these tablets are composed of the digestive acids, aseptic pepsin, Golden Seal
and Bismuth, pleasant to taste, and not
being a patent medicine, can be used by
any one with perfect safety. I believe
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cure any
form of indigestion and stomach trouble
except cancer of stomach.
Full size packages of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by druggists" at 50
cents. A book on Btomach diseases
together with thousands of testimonials
will bo sent by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

John Hampei..

tools.

MADAM ADELAIDE,

Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. daily,
except Sunday, for a short time only.
Booms at Mrs. Keller's, first house
beyond court house.
Do not confound Palmistry with For-tun- e
Telling. PALMISTRY IS A SCIENCE.
Madame Adelaide has deVinM'JIfaWaty- to this study in the school of
--

v

"CHOEQIiaO,"
THE WORLD'S
..

GREATEST

PALMIST.

She reads correctly from the lines in
your hands, of the past and future.
What yon are heat adapted for, whether
lucky or unlucky. Marriage, divorce,
happiness, and will warn you of whatever may stand in your way in the future.
FEE, 50c.,
for Ladies and 75 cents for Gentlemen.

Seligian Bros

. .

and clothing
pioneer dry
merchants of Santa Fo, always load all
competitors in their lino of business.
For example, they now come to the
front as tho formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and Now Mexico of
C.
LEOPOLD,

The

goods

C

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and complotcst
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, anil
hence every garment that coures from
his house is not only well made and
t,
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and
even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarILVER CITV REDUCTION antee
as
satisfaction in all reCOMPANY, Silver Clly, spects as perfect
could be obtained by a pertirant Count)', JS. M.
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
Tills plant has been purchased and tailor's establishment.
,
will be operated in the future by
tho estate of tho late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
tho general management of D. U.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present
COM I KMT KESORT IBI MANTA VK
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
,
Consignments and correspondence WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Boer,
Strictly First Claw.
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
man
restaurant
and
bottled.
Canadian
Housekeepers
Hchlltz,
Club,
save
can
Clark's
Pure Eye and Early Times
agers
money by purchasing
,
In
bottled
bond.
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
wlskoy,
moats
& Muller. Only strictly
James Hennessy Brandy and a full
sold.
lino of imported liquors and cigars.
W.
II. McBM ER WHISKEY.
'98
model
kodak
See the
at
pocket
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

,

:,

first-cla-

ELEVATION RYE.

-

Kansas City Meats.

BILLARD

H ALL IN

Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, Including sausage.
Give them a trial.
Next door to

The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
New Mexico Reports
Delivered by the New Mexican Printing
company at publishers price of 83.30
per volume.
Fischer & Co. are solo agents for Eastman's kodaks and materials.

the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN 7RAW0IS0O STREET.

J. E. LACOlfE, Prop
The EichaDge Hotel,
Beat

8PECIAL N0TICE8.

ER

of the finest fruit ranches
the Espanoln valley. For full
of
this
paper.
Inquire

8AtK-O-

CONNECTION

J. T.

feate Betel 1st City.

Forsha,

Prop- -

ne

Two King heaters, medium
FORlie,8ALB
nearly newi pipe and stove boards
go with them. Inquire at the New Mexican
offlee.
sof
oun men
WANTKD-AddieNew Mexico, Colorado, who can
furnish ua rattlesnakes at once. AdQrew box
...
148, Denver, Colo.

$ l .50 2

$2

Speelal rates by the Week or Month

ror laDia ooara, wita or wnnoni
..
.,
on.
t
B. Conor af Flaaa.

